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JUST GOSSIP ABOUT PEOPLE

Wo Game Is Planned for Neivport Red Cross Comings and
Goings of Society Many Girls Take

Nurses' Aide CourseV.

HERE'S going to be n delightful ftffftlr

In Newport tomorrow afternoon when

embera of the nrmy and navy both will

Indulge In a pole game as a fitting closing

H. the Red Cross tea rooms for the season.

f. Austen Gray asked Colonel Oscar I.

iWaub, who commands the forts, and Cap- -

In Edward P. Campbell, In command of

e training station, to with her
V the scheme, and both officers entered

- .it, t..M A
to it heartily. ine gamo win no ucm

e Polo Club and will be followed by the

rvlng of tea, and thero will be music,

course.
'somehow, war or no war, Newport can- -

ot be deprived of Its gayety, and so its
'devotee's turn to affairs that can be in- -

led into war benefits, and the entertain- -
kM&

ng goes on along proper channels for

these times and money is raised for the

:ed Cross or other various funds, and "a
id time is 'enjoyed by all."

rThe John McFaddens, who were In Plilla- -

lphla for a few days, have gone back to

INewport and will remain until the virtual

finish of the season. I hear that Mrs.

Solan has come down to Rosemont for a
hort while. It would not surprise me to

:ar that she would shortly sail for Europe,

for Rose is over there. Mr. Dolan If

not already over Is going, and Alexandra Is

dying nursing preparatory to going over

to help in the great work being done In

France.

"1HE George Kales Bakers are In New

York for a few days, and then they will

leave for a perfectly wonaeriui trip
through the Adlrondacks, which will last
tor several weeks. Mrs. Baker hao been
Working very hard for the Red Cross
during the summer. She Is chairman of
the Navy Auxiliary of the Independence
Square Auxiliary and Is indefatigable

about making her end of the work of that
auxiliary as successful as the whole.
Bhe and Doctor Baker gave a large dance
In Spring Lake In July for the benefit of
the auxiliary, and that Is but one of her
many arrangements to bring about the
success of her work.

There are numbers of people in the
Adlrondacks this summer, especially about
Placid and Saranac, and the swimming and
canoeing and water sports up there are
great. The Packards are at their camp,
and Mary Thayer, the daughter of Captain
Oeorge Thayer and Mrs. Thayer, Is spend
ing the summer with them. The Linton
Landreths are also at Saranac and the
Percy Kcatlngs and Russell Duanes and
dozens of others.
it--

"tTRS. JOHN CONVERSE, I hear, has
" taken a cottage In Narracansett for

the remainder of the season. She was on
her way home to Bryn Mawr and intended

topping with her two children at Mrs.
Samuel's for a short visit. The children,
Xatharlne and Charles Snowden, were at
camp, and wheri Mrs. Converse went for
them they had contracted whooping cough,
and so instead of visiting Mrs. Samuel
(who, by the way, was a sister of Mrs.
Converse's first husband), she has' taken a
bouse In Narragansctt herself ,nnd her
trlbther, Mrs. William B. Churchman, has
tone down from York Harbor to stay with
her.

I hope the children will be well by Horse
Bhow time, for Mrs. Converse has a lot to
do with that; that is, with the gymkhana,
Which is to be a sort of side issue to the
ahow, and that is only two weeks off, you
know. Time does fly, doesn't it?-- IT does..

TRS. JACK VALENTINE will be back
Y bv then I trust. If onllr for a short

Melt, for she is staying near the camps,
Where Major Valentine has been stationed
e far. He was in the West at first, tu

know, and he did such splendid work
there organizing the remount department
'that they have transferred him to one of
,the Carolina camps in charge of organiz-
ing the remount there. I think they will
be coming East about the middle of this
month. Captain Ben Chew, who went
overseas at the same time with Captain

rtor Mather, has been homo for a short
ive and is at Cape May at present. Do

rou know its very puzzling to get army
iyfngs properly. So many people say that

Officers are .home on furloughs, but they
; aren't; they're home on leave and the pri-

vates are given furloughs. After while I'll
.ft .. 4 all till no I tt nn.n n .J I

DV Ul III fc MV WO IV 11 HUH U11U UBU1II
lei am a bit vague about titles and privileges.

LAW, the daughter of Mr. andMARY Ernest Law and sister of Mrs.
and of Edward Law, whoI'lJvlngston'Blddle
and who is engaged to

Charlotte Brown, has Joined the ranks of
."the- - others of the Emergency Aid Aides
land --will take a course In Intensive train- -

ring as nurses' aids. I hear the course is
TAJL ot.ni, 4h IKfli nt tnla mnnth nml
5will probably be at the Episcopal Hospital,

I'Vut none of th girls have heard yet. It
f.WlU be good, hard work for three months,
Rand'then they will be qualified as nurses'

i for any hospital.

m

IE other girls besides Mary who have
l signed up are Peggy Thayer, daughter

fit Mrs. John B. Thayer, Jr., Qf Haverford;
KJKebecca Thomson, daughter of Mr. and

Walter Thomson; Mrs. Joseph W.
alley, Jr., who, was Ethel Huhn. you
:now; Paullnet Denckla, daughter of Mr.

Skit- -' Mrs, Hermann Denckla, and Edith
bMUlcninsou, jiaugiuvi ui i, uuu iurs.

Mon Hutchinson, and mere are several
too.

'

LT'WELSH 1 rolng in for the reiru- -

ltAijaUyf coarse at Camp Diz, and
; pHjriM wifnu uwmii nave oeen

ttemfo,(rV"' vIt'a wally
'TiwMNj Tff'x"'!

needed, that's sure. And when girls who
havo all they wont of this world's goods
set the example, surely many others will
follow. NANCY WYNNE.

Social Activities
Miss Edith Hutchinson, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Mahlon Hutchinson, of Ashwood
Farm, Devon, will return this week from a
visit to Narragunsett Pier.

Sir. and Mrs. Edward V. Boale returned
to Deepdale, their home In Strafford, last
Monday, after spending six weeks nt their
cottage In I'ocono Tines preserves. Mrs.
Arthur M. Wilson and her children will oc-
cupy her parents' cottage In the Toconos
until the end of this month.

Mr. and Mrs. II. H. Ellison, of Briar Hill.
Itosemont, are at present motoring through
the Yorkshires.

Mr. and Mrs. William TC. Montgomery
the marriage of their daughter. Miss

Mary Scott Montgomery, and Mr. Edward
niddlo Halsey, on Saturday, August SI, at
Lalnshow, Radnor.

Mr. and Mrs. Philip T. Sharpie"!, of St.
Davids, are receiving congratulations on the
birth of a daughter on September 4, Joann
Iirlnton Sharpies. Mrs. Sharpies was Miss
Edith Walz.

Mr, and Mrs Thomas J. Berry, Mr. and
Mrs. John S. Gustlne and Miss Marie M.
Baltz returned to Waldeck, their home In
Devon, last Monday, after spending the sum-
mer at various coast resorts In Maine.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward A, Wain and Miss
Lenora Wain, of Overbrook, returned this
week from Maine.

Miss Emllle Morgan Davis, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry C. Davis, formerly of
Palmyra, N. J has returned to her home on
Ftnarth road after spending the month .at
Pine Tree Camp, Pocono Mountains.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Chester Speed, of 2010
West Ontario street, have announced the en-

gagement of their daughter, MlsS'Ida Taylor
Speed, to Mr. Harry Clifford O'Connor, also
of Tioga.

Mr and Mrs. David Charles Murtha, of
West Tioga street, and their daughters, Miss
Beatrice Murtha and .Miss Eleanor Murtha,
and Miss Gale, of Uryn Mawr, who have been
spending the summer In Jamestown, It. I.,
and Newport, have had several entertain-
ments given In their honor, among the most
recent being that given by Mrs. Watson and
the Misses Watson, at their summer home
on Bellevue avenue, Newport. For the re-

mainder of the season Mrs. .Murtha, her
daughters and Miss Gale will go to 'Jurllng-to- n,

Vt.

HITS "EXEMPT" BUTTON SALE

Todd Daniel to Protest Slore Action to
Crowder

Attention of Provost Marshal General
Crowder will be called lo the sale of "exemp-
tion buttons," in stores her.

Todd Daniel, chief of the Department of
Justice in this city, said today he would
notify the provost marshal through military
channels.

The buttons are sold for five ceijts. There
are several different kinds, one simply hav-
ing the word "exempt" across the center,
while others tell the classification of the
wearer. Mr, Daniels said the hale of the but-
tons was not Illegal but believed they might
be used by "slackers" as a means of avoid-
ing public scorn.

"Patriotic dealers, I think, will cease to
sell the buttons If called upon to do so by.
the provost, marshal general," he said. "The
Government has not designated any buttons
or those exempted or given deferred classifi-

cation and any worn are unofficial.".
Agents of the Department of Justice pur-

chased several of the buttons today to be
forwarded to Washington,

BANANAS $100 A BUNCH

Redskins Bring Record Price at Auction for
Red Cross

A hunch of red bananas was found today
in a cargo of 20,000 bunches of the fruit re-

ceived from Jamaica by the Atlantic Fruit
Company. Red bananas are rare and posses,
a Bweetness and delicacy of flavor not found
In their yellow-skinne- d brothers.

On the river front the company sold the
red bunch at auction. It was bid up to $100,
the highest price ever paid for a bunch of
bananas. The money was given to the Red

The bananas were then turnedover to a
fruit store on Broad street below Chestnut to
be retailed one by one. The proceeds of the
retail sale will also be given to the Red
Cross.

ASHBROOK (WILL FILED

Trust Company Official Devices $368,173

Estate to Widow and Sons
An estate of $368,173 Is disposed of by the

will of Joseph. Ashbrook, 3614 Baring street,
who for many years was vice president and
manager of the Insurance department of the
Provident Life and Trust Company. The will
as probated today devlss $75,000 each to
two sons of the testator and the remainder
to his widow.

Other wills Include those of Margaret Jack-
son, 6313 G street, which, in private bequests,
disposes of property valued at $18,651;
Edyth M. Ryder, 4720 Fowler street, $8487,
and David C. Clayton, 1800 North Eighteenth
street, $6900.

Photo by Bachrach.
MRS. HENRY C. PATTERSON

Mrs. Patterton will bo remembered as
Miu Lillian K. McFadaen, otM19

LITTLE LOVERS OUTDOORS
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Photo by Bachracn.
MARGERY AND CHARLES WILLING HUBER, JR.

Children of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Willing Huber. Mr. and Mrs. Huber, whose
home is at Mprion, are spending the summer with Mrs. Huber's mother, Mrs.

Frank T. Downing, at lier home in Moylan

LANSDOWNEFOLK.

TO HOUSE SOLDIERS

ABked to Take in Convalescent
Men for Several Days

or Weeks

Persons who live In Lansdowne are being
asked to cpenythelr hojnes to Invalided sol-

diers for week-end- s, or for stays of Beveral
days. It Is felt that the country air and
home cooking, as well as the home atmos
phere, will do the men a great deal oi guoa,
and those who volunteer to entertain these
soldiers will be performing an act of patriot-
ism. Mrs. Walter Lorlng Webb, who Is

chairman of tho Lansdcwno District of tho
woman's committee of the Delaware Coun-

ty Council of National Defense, has charge
of the canvassing which Is being done.

Lansdowne now has community "sings'
every Monday evening at the movie

at the Twentieth Century Club.
Mrs. Frank Itosekrans and Mr. Oscar S.
Klmberley led the singing last Monday eve-

ning. Tho entertainment was in charge of
Mrs. Robert L. McLean.

Miss Isabel Galbralth and her cousin. Miss
Isabel Park, have returned lrom Atlantio
City, where they spent several weeks.

Miss Mildred Taylor spent the week-en- d

at Ocean City.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Lincoln Kdwards and

their two daughters. Miss Gertrude Edwards
and Miss Dorothy Kdwards, returned from a
three-week- s' stay at Ocean City, en Wednes-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. A. F. O'Danlel returned Mon-da- y

from a visit to Atlantic City.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wilson and their
family have returned from a vacation spent
at Ocean City, N. J., and Mr. and Mrs. James
Temple Butler and their family have re-

turned from Ocean City, where they had a
cottage.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis L Gerstenbcrger and
their family have also been visiting In Ocean
City.

Tho Rev. Crosswell McBec, Mrs. McBee
and their two daughters, Miss Louise McBeo
and Miss Betty McBee, have returned fiom
their summer home at Kcnnebunkport, Me.

Mr. and Mrs..G. Howard Shrlver and their
two daughters. Miss Rebecca Shrlver nnd
Miss Elizabeth Shrlver, have returned from
a stay at Stono Harbor, N. J.

Miss Margaret Shaffner and Miss Eliza-
beth Shaffner have been hpendlng several
weeks with their aunt, Mrs. Harry Stewartt
at Stone Harbor, N. J.

The Junior Section of the Twentieth Cen-
tury Club will give tho next of Its series of
dances on September 14, at the clubhouse.

The Juniors are planning to have a be-

ginners' class In French this fall. Miss Helen
Taylor has charge of tho committee which
Is arranging for the claBS. It will start some-

time In September.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Lachenmeyer spent T

Day at Wildwood, N. J.
Miss Anna Vaughn spent Labor Day at

Wildwood. N. J.
Mr. and Mrs. E J. Decker have as their

guests, Mr. and Mrs. Hyde, of Bloomsburg,
Pa., and their daughter. Miss Pauline Hyde.
Miss Hyde's engagement to Mr. Edwin Decker
was recently announced.

Miss Elizabeth Read has returned from
Camp Winnahkee, on Lake Champlaln,
where she spent the month of August.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence H. Eppolshelmer are
spending some time at Massanetta Spring,
Va.

Mrs. Thomas M. Love has returned from
a visit to Ocean City.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Fox, theh-- son, Mr.
Kecly Fox, and their daughter. Miss Mary
Catharine Fox, have returned from visiting
relatives at Boyertown, Pa,

Miss Mary Zlegler left Wednesday for
Cleveland, O., where she will spend the win-
ter.

Miss Ruth Davis, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John B. Davis, has returned from Mount
Vernon, N. H., where she spent the summer
with her aunt, Miss Crawley.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas G. Cooper are
spending some time at Ocean City.

Mr, Ernest McKenna was home on a fur-
lough ever' the week-en- which lie spent
with his mother, 'Mrs. John A. McKenna.

Miss Marlon Goucher has returned from
a two-wee- visit with Miss Lillian Bloods-wort- h

at Ocean City.
Mr. and Mrs, Harry S. Young and their

daughters. Miss Florence Young and Miss
Marjorle Young, have returned from a vaca-
tion spent at Ocean City.

Mr. Preston Borham, of Pittsburgh, has re-

turned home after a visit with his sister,
Mrs. John V. Moon, of Lansdowne.

Miss Helen Moon has also returned to
Pittsburgh after spending some time with her
aunt, Mrs. Moon.

Mr. Daniel Wager-Smit- h and Mr. Richard
Wages-Smit- sons of Mr, and Mrs. E. Wager-Smlt- h.

have returned home after a short
visit to Stone Harbor.

Mr. and Mrs. Isaao H. Adlcr have re-

turned from a visit of several weeks at
Ocean City. Mrs. Adler Is now In New
York, where Bhe will remain until Sunday,
when she will return to Lansdowne, accom-
panied by her daughter. Miss Helen Adler-Mis- s

Adler has been visiting Miss Helen
Mansbacb, of Brooklyn, for several weeks.

Miss Margaret Sharpless and Miss Janet
Moon have returned from Camp Oneka, in
the" Poconos. where they spent the months of
July and August.

TO HONOR MEN IN SERVICE

Liberty Sing and Parade in
Nineteenth Ward

A g. Liberty Slng,and parade
will be held at Marshall and Cumberland
Btreets this evening In honor of the boys of
the Thirty-secon- d and Thirty-fourt- h divisions
of the Nineteenth Ward who are In the
service.

Music by the Police Band and other or-
ganizations will be a feature. Speakers at
the flag raising will be Joseph S. MacLaugh-ll- n,

director of supplies; the Rev. Lawrence
Karbolsen, pastor of the Memorial Methodist
Church, Eighth and Cumberland Btreets, and
the Rev. Tnomas ucvariy,, rector or me

OF

"DREAMLAND
ADVENTURES"

By DADDY

THE WITCH OF THE NIGHT
A. complete new adventure each toeek, g

Monday and ending Saturdav

CHAPTER V
Among the Man-Eater- s

(Pcopv is made a captive of the Witch
of the Xlght, after having hcen made
ttiiv through a trick. Bhe defies the
Witch, who orders- - her throtcn among
the Man Haters )

buzzed the
--i Man-Eate- hungrily. "Wo're hungry.

We smell food We like tender young girl.
We'll drink her veins dry. !"

What could these bloodthirsty creatures
be? Peggy was losing her fear of the WltcH.
because she felt she was a crafty old fraud,
but the strange hum from within the cage
was nn entirely different matter.

"I like music with my meals," squawked
tho Witch. "I'll have ou devoured while I
eat my supper. Your shrieks will be sweet
strains to my ears."

Peggy straightened up. She'd not utter a
single cry no matter how terrible the Man-Eatet- s

might be. She would dofy the Witch
until the last. Then she remembered hew an-
noyed the Witch had been when she used the
word "looney." So on the spur of the moment
sho made up a silly little verse.

"There was a looney loon,
Who used to slyly spoon
By the light of the moon
With an old flirty coon.
And she said, 'Weil wed Boon
If you'll '"

I'eggy got no farther. Her verse had a
most unexpected effect. It seemed to drive
the Witch mad She whirled around and
around on her seat, while from her throat
came again and again the wild, weird cry.

The Night Herons flew up In a panic of
fear, each bearing In his bill a fish which he
dropped before tho Witch as If to appease
her. The Ravens left their work at the cage
and cowered before the Witch's rage.

Peggy was amazed for a moment and then
the Witch's mad flurry Btruck her as being
very funny.

"Ha, ha, ha I" she laughed.
"Ha, ha, ha!" laughed the Night Herons

nnd It.tvens, their fear abruptly changing to
mirth.

The Witch went wilder than ever at this.
"Roll thunders!" she shrieked. And the

thunder followed so quickly the' Birds stop-
ped laughing at once.

"Throw this wretch of a Princess to the
," tho Witch commanded. The

Night Herons and Ravens held back; shaking
their heads.

"Obey," shrieked the Witch furiously.
"Obey, or I'll bring winds- - that will blow
down all the treea. I'll bring waters that will
cover the earth."

The Birds still held back, though they
trembled.

"Blow winds," shrieked the Witch. A
mighty blast swept through the trees
"Obey!" cried the Witch.

Night Heron stalked up to Peggy, and
seized her by her pajamas. The Ravens
opened a gap in the cage and thrust her
within. Instantly the hum mounted to a
high pitch. Great winged creatures flew
around her head.

Then Peggy saw what the Man-Eater- s

were. They were monster mosquitoes, each
to her tiny eyes seeming as large as a bird.
Their sharp bills, as sharp as swords,
threatened to pierce her through and through
Half a dozen of them could eat her up and
here were scores and scores of them.

Peggy ran to the side of the cage to try
to break out. She found the cage was a
tough, unbreakable spider web. Huge spiders
were already patching up the gap made by
the Ravens. Outside, the Witch was begin-
ning to gobble up her flsh dinner, evidently
expecting Peggy's screams to furnish the
music for her meal.

Buzzing loudly, the Man-Eate- rs started for
Peggy. She fought with all her might, ward-
ing off their menacing bills. But she knew
It would be a matter of only a moment when
she would be overwhelmed.

Then came unexpected help. The cage ex-

tended partly over the scummy water. Out
of this scummy water came popping a bunch
of Frogs. They leaped at the Man-Eater-

snapping them up. Bullfrog whispered to
Peggy:

"Run, run," Peggy ran to the edge of the
scummy water and out over It. To her
astonishment the water seemed to hold her
Up. She found a small hole In the cage
through which she crept. Then she fled on.
on over tho scummy water, wondering why
she dldrt sink, until, looking down, she saw
that she was running over a living bridge
made by the backs of hundreds of hundreds
of Frogs. Behind her she heard the shriek
of the Witch. Her.escape had been discover-c- d.

t

Tomorrow tclll oe told how the Wltcti
pursues Peggy, and how she is foiled in
a surprising way.)

200,000 JEWS IN PHILADELPHIA

Year Book Gives Tits.1 in United Stales
as 3,300,000

Philadelphia's Jewish population aggre.
gates 200.000, the third largest In the coun-
try. New York ranks first with 1,500,000
and Chicago Is second with 225,000. Tho
Jewish population of the United States Is es-
timated at 3,300,000.

These figures are given In the American
Jewish Year Book for 5679 (1918-19- ), edited
for the American Jewish committee by Dr.
Samson D. Oppenhetm.

The year book contains several articles of
general Interest, One by' Chester J. Teller,
executive director of the Jewish Welfare
Board, tells of the activities of 200 regular
workers and many more volunteers In Ameri-
can training camps. Another estimates the
number or jews in Serbia at 36.000, more
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TIIK STORY Tilt's FvtlI)lrt Meudon lof Un I,phton nml rtii
'Ov. tim Her itnrl. Untold t.HMnn n
Tlnllt, Buin-r- ls thnt lhti" l nmrth1nir In

pvM ltr. that miikt the mutch unilfplrs-nl- r.

DavM hlmnflf .lun't nullc Bute lidlitnn
Jn t rlKht. but he donnt.knnw whnt thnt

mmMhlnR" p. David nubmlt tn a menial,f by menns of a pschometir nnd nhnwn
Rtat -- xrltpmcnt nt the mrntlnn of th nam

nuntnMtn." Later David tell Lelrrhton of
ntoipertlnit trio In oiith Ametlca three

jeilfs before with one Haoul Atthut. Legend
nnd It thnt an nnclent people on the

of a irolden Rod In the rentte of Lake
"natavlta Delted him with inlden tfeaeure.Tnat in the treasure they nought.

CHAPTER V ( Cont imic.n
ITrHnN the social gayetles of the capital
' ' were exhausted, he took up In earnest the

work he had planned to do, He bought a full
equipment of the best mining machinery and
hired a large number of laborers But tho
enterprise proved more difficult than he ex-

pected The Spaniards, who had worked al
the problem three centuries before, were
bound to fall on account of their lack of
engineering machinery. To empty Lake
Guntavlla, they tried to cut through the
mountain which formed one of the containing
walls of that body of water. Under the
circumstances their partial success was amar-In-

The gash they cut through
the mountain Is a proof of their Industry,
even If It failed of Its full purpose But It
did lower the level of the lake although this
result was followed by an unforeseen catas
trophe. The sudden release of the water
through the channel opened for It left the
preelpltos shores of the lake unsupported.
These shores then caved In. covering what-
ever treasure there might be In the center of
the basin with masses of rock nnd earth, and
thus placing a new obstacle In the way of tho
future miner.

David and Raoul took the problem from a
different angle. They abandoned the old cut-

tings of the Spaniards and planned a tunnel
through the thinnest part of the mountain to
the bottom of the lake. In this way they
hoped to control the outflow of water, after
which, they calculated, the recovery of the
treasure would be a mere matter of placer
mining.

To do this they had boring machines and
dynamite modern giants, of whose existence
the old Spaniards never dreamed.

As a first test of the existence of treasure
In the lake, native divers explored some of

the shallow places near the shore. A few

ancient gold Images were thus secured,
enough to corroborate tho legend regarding
Guatavita. These Images were curiously
carved. One represented a small human
figure seated In a sort of sedan chair.
Another was a heart-shape- d breastplate upon

which were embossed human faces and
various emblems. Others were statuettes,
rude likenesses, probably, of those who threw
them Into the lake as votive offerings.

These gold tokens spurred on the miners.
Work on the tunnel was rushed, and a sub-
terranean passage, several hundred feet In
length, directed to a point Just below tho
bottom of the lake, was soon completed.
Then a peculiarly hard rock formation was
reached that the boring machines could not
p. i i "iv ci come It, dynamite was used.

'Since djiiamlle was one of the final
words In jour test," said David, In telling his
story to Lelghton, "jou know that Its ue
In our venture brings the climax of my
mining experience. How to explain this
climax to ou or to myself Is bejond me.

"When we decided to use dynamite In our
excavation, a long fuse was laid fiom the
tunnel's entrance to tho unyielding wall at
the other end. There this fuse was con-
nected with a dynamite charge placed In the
crevice of the rock to be de.stroed. Itaoul,
waiting to set off the fuse, remained nt the
opening of the tunnel I was at the further
end, looking after the laying of the dynamite.
As I started for the entrance, I was a little
behind the others. The latter no sooner
gained the outer air than a muffled roar
shook the tunnel. The ground swayed, the
terrific concussion of air seemed to rend my
very brain, and I fell unconscious."

David's htory came nbruptly to an end.
Pale and listless, weaned by the effort to
give a coherent account of his experiences,
he looked hopelessly at Lelghton.

"Well," said the latter," what then?"
"If I could only tell you!" I

"Surely, you remember something there
Is some clue "

"Nothing ! Just darkness."
"Some faint flashes here nnd there

glimpses of people, scenes, a house, a street
the sound of voices, a word ?"
"Nothing!"
"Try to remember."
"No Use, I've tried It too often. It's all a

blank. I thought, for an Instant, that In
your psychometer test the veil would be
lifted. Instead oa Jou know I went to
pieces."

"Very well," said Lelghton reassuringly,
"let us go back to your story. You were In
the tunnel when the dynamite went off. You
were thrown to the ground; ou lost con-
sciousness. What Is the next step In
memory?"

"Walt," said David slowly. "The ex-

plosion was on the 9th of Mav The date
was Indelibly fixed In my mind; I have veri-
fied It since. When I recovered conscious-
ness "

"You mean your normal consciousness,"
Interjected Lelghton.

"Very well. When I came to myself, then,
It was on the morning of the 5th of August "

"Nearly three months afterward."
old man, "you found jourself ?"

"Seated In a chair, In a room In a strange
hous In Bogota."

"Alone?"
"Raoul Arthur was with me , He was bend-

ing over me. his eyes fixed on mine, making
passes with his hand before my face."

"You were In a hypnotic trance."
"I was coming out o'f one. apparently."
"It would be hard to define your condition

Of course, after the explosion you had been
picked up and carried to this house In Bogota,
where you had remained, suffering from a
severe nervous shock perhaps concussion of
the brain for three months."

"I had been In that house scarcely an hour
before my memory was suddenly revived."

"How do you know that?" demanded
Lelghton, sharply.

"The rainy season was on In August In
Bogota. I found myself In my riding dress.
My rubber poncho, dripping with rain, was on
the floor. My boots, the spurs still attached
to the hMls, were caked with, mud."

"And Arthur torn you r
"At first, I was bewildered, as one Is when

suddenly aroused from a long sleep. With
full return of consciousness. I asked Itaoul
how I came to be there. He Bald he dftin't
know."

"He must have given some explanation "
"Very little. What he said mystified me

more than ever He declared that a short
time before a messenger had conle, saying
that I was In the house, waiting for him"

"Whose house was It?"
"Raoul's. He had rented tt two months be-

fore and was living In It alone with two
servants who were running u iur nim.

"And this messenger ?"

"An Indian, whom neither of us saw or
heard of again, although we Inquired high
and low."

"The servants must have had information
to give?"

"On being questioned they said I had
arrived that morning on horseback, with an
Indian, who left me there. The Indian was
nrobably the messenger who Informed Raoul
i. , arrival, and who afterward disap
peared. My horse was tethered in the court- -

obliterated," remarked Lelghton sarcastically.
"But Arthur must have been able to shed
some light on the affair."

"He said that when he found me I did not
recognize hi in nnd wns In n sort of dazed
mentnl state Then he tried hypnotism. He
had often h.vpnptlzed me before that, and was
thus familiar with my condition while In a
trance. Well, as soon as he saw me, after
my long disappearance, he declared that I
showed tvery symptom of hypnotic trance.
So he nt once tried the usual method for
bringing me back to a normal condition
nnd with complete success"

"In his report Arthur emphasizes that
ns the singular feature of the case. Ills
account, no far ns It goes, ngrees with yours
It gives the facts of the explosion, how ou
were supposed tn be killed, how ou dis-

appeared for three months, nnd how, when
jou werp found, you were In a trance from
which he awakened ou."

"Poes he say that, on coming out of the
trnnre 1 remember nothing that
happened during t'i"se three months?"

'Ve,
"Well, there's the whole cpse You know

all that I do about It "
"All that Raoul Arthur knows?"
"11 that he savs. he knows"
"Ah. then yiMi have your doubts?"
"Just a suspicion I have a feeling that

he could tell more about my disappearance
than he chose to tell "

"Whv did vou leave him?"
"I left llogota the day after I earn out

Df tho trance My distrust of Raoul and
the horror that I felt for ever thing con-

nected with my mysterious experience, made
my stay thorn more than I could stand.
But we parted friends, nnd I've sent him
money to go on with the excavations. How
he's getting on I can't tell you I've lost
mv Interest In El Dorado. I won't visit
Bogota ngaln."

For pome minutes Lelghton paced up and
down the shadowy room Then lie stopped,
with the air of one who has reached a de-

cision.
"Our course Is plain," he announced.
"I've tried everything: there's nothing to

be done," said tho other hopelessly.
"David, jou'vo mlsed the obvious thing,"

was the emphatic reply. "We must go to
Bogota."

"Go to Bogota !"
"You and I will face Arthur together. If

lu knows anything more about this mat-
ter, he's bound to tell us. If he doesn't
know If jour suspicions are groundless
we'll solve the myt-ter- of those three
months some other way. And perhaps we'll
stumble upon your Glided Man at tho same
time," he added with a chuckle.

"And Una ""
'She has a wav of deciding things for

herself For all I Know she may want to
o with us"
"Would sou consent''"
"There's no reason agnlnst It In a ghost

hunt a woman's wit may help"
"Very well, then,' said David, new energy

in his words nnd manner,
"You agree?"
"I am entirely In jour hands"
"Then weil take up our Interesting little

experiment again In the land of El pMtadn
and this time weil run It out to the end."
"Without a psjehometer, I hope," said

David.

CHAPTER VI
Emboladorc on the March

Is in Bogota a street, the Calle de
Las Montanns, that meanders down from

the treeless foothills of tho ernv mountain
ridge overlooking the city, nnd b'ronden nut
Into a respectable thoroughfare before losing
Itself in the plaza upon which, facing each
other diagonally, stand the venerable Cathe-
dral do Santa Fe and the Natlonnl Capitol.
This street, resembling the bed of a moun-
tain stream, In the first half mile of Us
course runs through a huddle of lowly houses
whose thatched roof and white adobo walls
seldom reach more than one story In height.
The Inhabitants of this district are called, In
plajful lionv, by their more prosperous
neighbors, "palsanos." fellow-citizen- s; or
else, of compliment, "peons."

Here dwell the teamsters of the
fltj the washerwomen, the tinkers, the run-
ners, the street-sweeper- s, the beggars, the
propiletnii of Rtnall tlcndas, the bootblacks,
the vendors of sweets a mixed armj- - of
workers and Idlers, who gain a livelihood,
ns chance favors, by their hands or their
w Its.

The peon of Colombia Is an Interesting
possibility. He is more Indian than Span-
ish, but he has developed certain novelties
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parent races. He has something of.the ,"j i unr, ana me romance oi !);other; yet he Is quite unlike Spaniard ',
Indian, and when these have disappear!
from the mountain republic the peon wlS)
take their place. Today he lacks the energy ,
needed for There have bees .

occasions, however, when this peasant w1.,
the Andes has taken the lead In a poptHdr..'
uprising nnd, although he has usually failed
to win what he was affr, his reserve et'power promises well for the future of, 'kMt '"

race. 'T?
It was the politically awakened peon fh7V.s In evidence on a certain r.inrnln- - In'S V..'

Bogota, not so very long ago at the upperff a
end of the Calle de Las Montaifes tWiJVsign of his awakening was to be seen In 'an'vBi--i '
unusual commotion among the good-nature- MM "5
"palsanos" of the street, from which an V '
looker might reach the astonlshlne conelu-i- J "V ?m
slon that some sort of "demonstration" was jffvf-i-J-
uimrr way. revolutionary or otherwise, Vf.feS'1there nre people. It would seem, who engage-Jt- l
In these nffalrs simply through a desire for ,aAi
socinunuj-- . Their warlike declarations are '" ,,1.1

hoi unamiaDie. An Andean revolu-- , w,
tlon, Indent, may not he more terrifying than t, i'fila "fiesta,!' and Is never so noisy. In either, eftHr- -

P9M IhADa .tnnnln Mint... .... d
their Joys or their grievances: and It & Jutnucnuuimiiy a Buuuen uurst oi neiarnDor illness that brought the Inhabitants of the "
Calle de Las Montnnas together on this par-
ticular morning.

An army of bootblacks was assembled in
the middle of the street. Bogota, ancient
seat of the Muyscas, City of the Mountains,
is, tor somo unknown reason, rich In boot- -
blacks Hence, It was not surprising to ''
find a hundred or more knights of the brush
and bottle mustered here.

They were of varying age and size, clad it
In nondescript rags, over which protectlngly
flapped the ruana, or poncho, a garment In-

herited from the Indians, and now uni-
versally worn In Spanish America. War's
ordinary weapons were lacking In this tat-
tered regiment. Instead of sword and
musket each joungster carried In front of
him, hanging from his nork, a rude box con-
taining the bottles and brushes needed In his
calling. Ordinarily these weapons are harm-
less enough ; but these volunteer soldiers felt
that they were adequately armed for what-
ever adventure might be In the wind.
Patriotism and a ruana can start any
revolution. In expert hands, tho vicious
twirl of a ruana should bring terror to the
most stnlwnrt of foes and of patriotism
there was a generous supply this morning
In the Calle de Las Montanas.

Pedro Cavallo, a wlrj-- youth, taller than
tils fellows, gifted with shrill eloquence, acro-
batic gestures, and hence acclaimed the King
of the Bootblacks, waB the leading spirit of ,
the throng surrounding him.

"Viva Pedro! For la Patrlai Por la Patrlal'
Jiaja los puercos !" shouted first one and then
another In answer to his orders given with
all the assurance of royalty.

"Compadres '" he addressed them, switch
Ing his cumbersome box of blacking to one
side with oratorical cunning; "we will lead s. .

the way! We will march to the palace) 4
We will march to the coast, and then we will
sweep out the Yankees!"

"SI ! SI !" thej-- shrilled In eager response.
"Por la Patrlal Por la Patria! Mata los
Yankees Puercos !"

A quizzical spectator, a, truo Bogotano,
robust and swathed In an
ample ruana, echoed the enthusiasm.

"It is an army of emboladores I" he shouted
sonorouslj'. "Let the Yankee bull bewarel" "i

Now, "embolador," although It Is
familiarly used In Bogota to designate-- ' a ibootblack, lias for Its first meaning "oneU 1

who puts balls on tho tips of a bull's horni,"
a thing not ensj to accomplish, requiring,
as It does, the conquest of a traditionally
warlike animal. Applied to this Falstaffian
army of bootblacks, the Irony of the term J.
was broad enough to delight tho bystanders,
nt the same time thnt It flattered the vanity
of those for whom It was Intended.

Distances meant little to the emboladores
No matter how far thej-- had to travel, they t
vowed thej would keep going until they met t"los Yankees." And, when they did meet y
them, they had no doubt of what,woutd hap--
pen. Confident In their own ability topat
the "usurpers" to flight, they had the syrn- - ,

pathy of the peons surrounding them. i
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